Abstract：In order to avoid friction and scratching when conveying objects, a squeeze-film levitation prototype was designed to verify the feasibility. The modal shapes and the forced harmonic shapes of the prototype are obtained by an ANSYS coupled field computation with a ¼ symmetry model and the levitation capacity was assessed by the use of groups of simulation and physical testing. The simulation results show that the pure flexural and mixed flexural wave shapes with different wave number exist at specific frequencies. The amplitude of the central point of an aluminium plate having four piezo-electric discs glued to the bottom surface was simulated for a frequency spectrum. The experimental results confirm the theoretical results and the feasibility of the prototype, and also confirm that objects can be floated at several resonant frequencies under forced vibration conditions. The system provides the largest levitating capacity when both the piezo-electric disc and the plate resonances coincide.
Introduction
The Near Field Acoustic Levitation (NFAL) or squeeze-film levitation concept comes from high frequency gas squeeze theory. The gas squeeze theory is originally proposed by Gross [1] and improved by Langlois [2] . Next, Salbu [3] proposed the fixed object squeeze film model and believed that the squeeze film characteristic is similar to a piston-excitation situation. The carrying capacity can be obtained by simple calculation. Free levitation theory was first proposed by Beck [4] and a numerical method is applied in his model. Later research on squeeze film characteristics was addressed by lubrication dynamic methods developed over more than 20 years [5, 6] . Based on free levitation theory, the modal shapes were considered in Hashimoto's research [7] . The excited shape was assumed to be an ideal flexural wave and coupled to the film thickness equation. The model proved to be more stable and a higher load capacity than that in the rigid disc excitation condition. Later, a linearisation solution was derived by Minikes and Bucher [8] and the feasibility was verified by Hashimoto's experimental results. Stolarski and Chai investigated the characteristics of the designed linear bearing from which the 2D model for the new bearing was gradually established [9, 10] . Li et al [11, 12] researched the bearing force through experiments and plotted the film thickness versus frequency curves. Recently, some scholars combined squeeze film theory with ultrasonic phenomenon [13] - [16] and compared the ultrasonic levitation results with squeeze film by numerical computation. Thus the concept of an 'ultrasonic squeeze film' was proposed and the theory was further developed. Recently, from the point of view of engineering practice, researchers focus on specific situations of the squeeze film such as the Non-Newtonian fluid film, the film with porous layer and damping effects [17] - [19] .
Research history for Near Field Acoustic Levitation (NFAL) is listed in Tab.1., showing different models and solution methods for the NFAL system. There are three main models for the NFAL system; they are infinite width model for simply estimating, axial symmetry model for the round exciting disc and 2-D model for a common exciting plate. All of the modal shapes, including rigid, pure flexible, mixed (true) models and object status could influence the complex extent of the mathematic models. The solutions corresponding to the models mainly included acoustic radial field and squeeze film methods, however, for the free object the model can only be solved by numerical methods.
In engineering practice, the piezoelectric horn is an effective actuator design [20] . However, due to space constraints, the horn cannot be used in a self-levitation conveyor system. For a flat plate design actuated by piezo discs, the resonance frequency of the system is difficult to predict and greatly affected by the layout of the piezo-discs. 
Prototype Design
The physical NFAL platform and the levitated samples are shown in Fig.1 . The dimension and the materials of the piezo-electric discs and the exciting plate are listed in Tab.2. The four piezo-electric discs are connected with the output port of the amplifier by the block terminal with a 1-Amp fuse. The layout of piezo-electric discs is shown in Fig.2 .
The piezo-electric discs are fixed at the bottom of the plate with professional adhesive, and then subject to a distress treatment for 12 hours. Therefore, the prototype of the actuator (exciting plate) is made up of the plate and the piezoelectric discs which can squeeze the gas which is close to the plate surface. In this circuit, the capacitances are parallel connected, and resonant frequency is determined by the total capacitances and equivalent inductances. The system resonance frequency and impedance are more important to the levitation capacity than the individual properties of the piezoelectric discs. Several metallic and non-metallic sample objects, shown in Fig. 3 , were chosen to test the levitation effects in the experiment. The plate actuator design is detailed in Fig.2 . 
The plate finite element and the squeeze film model of the piezoelectric plate actuator
As the air pressure boundary condition is omitted in the Finite Element Mesh (FEM) model of the exciting pate, it is reasonable to calculate the modal and harmonic shapes first, and then obtain the film thickness equations by coupling with the plate shapes, from which the bearing force (pressures at nodes) are calculated using the Reynolds equation coupled with the film thickness equation.
The Finite element model of the exciting plate
The deforming shapes of the plate actuator can be determined from the FEM model. The mathematical model is determined by the geometric dimensions of the plate and the piezoelectric discs (Fig.2) . The FEM vibration model for PZT-4 was researched theoretically and experimentally and was found to be adequate when compared to the results of disc excitation experiments [20] . The FEM model and boundary condition of the exciting plate are shown in Tab.3.
The materials parameters are listed in Tab.4. The model coupled with electric-structure would be preferred for simulating the real experiment status. Three materials are included, that is aluminium plate, brass linings and PZT4
actuators, which are glued to each other in the ANSYS Pre-treatment. In engineering practice, the symmetry modal shapes (either with XZ or YZ plane) are available to ensure the objects are able to steadily self-levitate in the central area on the conveyor belt. So, only a quarter of the geometry is meshed due to the symmetry structure, by which, some of the irregular modes would be missed, but it is possible to extract the main modes from the multiplex ones. So, the dimensionless governing equations for the infinite width plate are listed as follows:
The dimensionless film thickness equation:
And the Reynolds equation: 
Y(X)=a·sin(2πN·X)/h 0
For the square sample, the bearing force can be derived by the pressure integral, as follows
Where, S1is the square integral area; a, b are the length and the width respectively.
For the round sample, the pressure integral can be derived as
Where, S2 is the round integral area; R0 is the radial of the sample; x=rcosθ, y=rsinθ. 
Experiments and verification
The experimental arrangement is shown in Fig.7 , including signal generator, power supply amplifier, oscilloscope, capacitive sensor (accumulator) and multimeter. Some key parameters in the experiments are listed in Tab.6. The average RMS velocity on all surface nodes curves versus frequency is shown in Fig.9 . In contrast to the symmetry modes in ANSYS, some of the harmonic resonance of the plate could be missing and the peaks are more irregular. The best levitation frequencies and modal shapes are identifiable in the spectrum. The harmonic shapes are measured below 15 kHz frequency from the experiments and the corresponding plate deformations are listed in Tab.7. Fig.9 Average velocity values of experimental data along the X direction (step 3, 5, 9) due to the simplified boundary condition. In contrast, the errors along Y direction have better accuracy due to the free boundaries. The experiment results show that not all of the modal shapes produce object self-levitation. The pure modes are appropriate for lower frequency while the mixed modes are appropriate for higher frequency. This phenomenon can explain why some researchers have different optimisation modal shapes for the self-levitation of different structures and this result provides significant guidance to prototype design.
The results for displacement of the central point are shown in Fig.10 . It is different to the RMS curves but has a similar trend. By contrast with the harmonic simulation results (Fig.6) , the results imply that the amplitude of the central point represents the whole vibrating status to a certain extent. The levitation experiment needs a more powerful amplifier to enlarge the energy input. The performance parameters of the Fuji amplifier are listed as Tab.8. It provides a fixed 15 times gain for all D.C and A.C signal inputs. Its working point can be adjusted for obtaining the largest bandwidth for the experiments. The levitation height of the object was measured by the laser scanning vibrometer (Fig.11) . The levitation object shown is made of nylon with dimensions Ф25mm X 3mm and a mass of 6g. For the largest energy output, the working point should be adjusted in the amplifier.
The 7 volt offset (before amplification) generated the largest amplitude and avoided clipping as observed on the oscilloscope.
Tab.8 Performance parameters of the Fuji amplifier and power supply. The levitation experiment results and fitted curves are shown in Fig.12 . All the experiment points correspond to the modal results in Tab.7 (Black Square). The results show that the levitation can be achieved at 6 points in the frequency band, whilst other points fail to levitate. The levitation points show that the pure flexible wave is appropriate for achieving levitation at low frequency and the mixed shapes are appropriate for levitation at higher frequencies. This finding can guide and optimize the design of NFAL platform to work in different frequency bands. This equation can provide an estimated levitation height of the object, the trend of the levitation curve is reasonable and corresponds to the theoretical results [7] , 20] and is comparable with experimental results reported by Atherton et al [21] .
Conclusion
1) The plate actuator with four piezo-electric discs has significant load-bearing force that can be used for the conveying of objects.
2) Almost all of harmonic shapes can be expressed by one-quarter simulation models. The symmetry shapes have larger load-bearing capacity and the levitated object is more stable.
3) The most appropriate mode is determined by the range of working frequencies, for the lower band, pure flexural modes are appropriate and the mixed modes are better for higher frequencies.
4) For acquiring more energy from the amplifier, the working point should be set up to guarantee the largest amplitude and avoiding amplifier clipping. 
